KTK Productions
Presents their 2009 – 2010 Season
Arsenic & Old Lace
By Joseph Kesselring

Aug 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16

One of the best madcap, screwball comedies ever, this classic Broadway hit reintroduces the sweet, elderly Brewster sisters, their nephew Teddy, who believes
himself to be Teddy Roosevelt—and their drama critic nephew Mortimer (played by
Cary Grant in the famous movie version), who is as surprised as anyone to learn that
his maiden aunts’ well-known proclivity for charity now extends to the compassionate
poisoning of sad, lonely old boarders with glasses of arsenic-spiked elderberry wine.

Moon Over Buffalo
Nov 13, 14, 15, 20, 21, 22

By Ken Ludwig
In the madcap comedy tradition of Lend me a Tenor, the hilarious Moon Over
Buffalo centers on George and Charlotte Hay, fading stars of the 1950's. At the
moment, they’re playing Private Lives and Cyrano De Bergerac in rep in Buffalo, New
York with 5 actors. On the brink of a disastrous split-up caused by George’s dalliance
with a young ingénue, they receive word that they might just have one last shot at
stardom: Frank Capra is coming to town to see their matinee, and if he likes what he
sees, he might cast them in his movie remake of The Scarlet Pimpernel.
Unfortunately for George and Charlotte, everything that could go wrong does go
wrong, abetted by a visit from their daughter’s clueless fiancé and hilarious
uncertainty about which play they’re actually performing, caused by Charlotte’s deaf
old stage-manager mother who hates every bone in George’s body.

BeBop to Hip Hop – 6 Decades of
Favorite Tunes
Jan 29, 30, 31

Feb 5, 6, 7

Everyone’s favorite toe-tapping and memory rousing tunes from the 1950’s to present.
Musical entertainment cabaret style. Patrons are seated 8 to a table. Complimentary wine,
beer, soda, popcorn and pretzels. This show is always a big hit with our season ticket
holders.

I Love You, You’
You’re Perfect, Now Change
Book and lyrics by Joe DiPietro

Music by Jimmy Roberts

First performed in 1997, I Love You, You're Perfect, Now Change is one of offBroadway's longest running shows. And there's good reason for that. The musical deals
with the universal theme of love and pokes fun at the life experiences we've either
gone through or will go through. The show, which is actually about 20 different
sketches filled with music, singing and dancing, chronicles a lifetime of relationships,
from first date to an older couple hooking up at a funeral home.
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